RMIT Library Links for Your Assignment


Search Tips & Important Definitions

Help with Library Search [http://www.rmit.edu.au/browse;ID=ozb63xmrzr4z](http://www.rmit.edu.au/browse;ID=ozb63xmrzr4z)

➔ Click on HELP tab on the RMIT Library homepage

Search options explained [http://www.rmit.edu.au/browse;ID=0moevxhnz5pc1](http://www.rmit.edu.au/browse;ID=0moevxhnz5pc1)

➔ Click on HELP tab on the RMIT Library homepage ➔ Select Search Options Explained tab

Search Tips (Boolean operators, Grouping words, wildcards)
[http://www.rmit.edu.au/browse;ID=1ywourzm0iv8](http://www.rmit.edu.au/browse;ID=1ywourzm0iv8)

➔ Click on HELP tab on the RMIT Library homepage ➔ Select Search Tips tab

Get help with your research.
Links to Harvard RMIT Business Guide
Citation
IMPORTANT SIM Library Links for Your Assignment

http://library.sim.edu.sg/SitePages/Online-Databases.aspx

Business Databases
- ABI-INFORM Complete
- MarketLine
- Business Source Complete
- Passport
- Emerging Markets Information Service (EMIS)
- Research Starters - Business
- JSTOR
- ScienceDirect

E-books
- BusinessPro
- Ebrary Academic Complete
- EBSCO e-Books


Business Times (SPH): Singapore’s only financial daily news that offers comprehensive and concise packages of corporate, financial, economic and political news, analysis and commentary

Factiva Current and archived news and business information from over 35,000 Global news and information sources from 200 countries in 28 languages.

Straits Times (SPH) A comprehensive coverage of daily news for Singapore and Southeast Asia